Purified Drinking Water 33.8 fl oz

Local municipal source purified through reverse osmosis. Water quality and information 800-989-2028 or waterquality@ymail.com

NV Cert No. AC-51-09995

CA CASH REFUND
Required on any orders being shipped into the State of California
SIZE CANNOT BE ALTERED.

NUTRITIONAL PANEL
Not required by law but we recommend it be included.
CANNOT BE ALTERED.

PLEASE ADD BLEED FOR ANY ART THAT GOES TO THE EDGE OF THE LABEL

ACCEPTABLE ART FILE FORMATS - Macintosh please!

We import your art into QuarkXPress

- Photoshop Resolution of 300 ppi CMYK (If less than 300ppi image will appear ragged.)
- Illustrator Please convert all type to outline. Convert all PMS to CMYK (unless you have specifically requested PMS or metallic inks which incur additional charges per color.)
- Please NO True Type fonts!

Art files can be emailed to: artwork@fastmail.fm